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1. UCM
— Sophomore distance was a beast."

Records

Basketball:
(1-4 overall)

Softball:
(4-2 overall)

Quotable

By BLAISE TOPPMeyer
Editor in Chief

Familiarity will be the name of the game for the men’s tennis team this spring.
First, there is the familiarity with each other. The Bulldogs boast six seniors, including their two top three singles players: Peter Kendall and Peter Otterson. There is also lineup familiarity with regional and national teams. The ‘Dogs, who opened the season today against Missouri Baptist University.
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Senior guard Matt Taylor celebrated his Senior Day with two points in 17 minutes.

Super fans

Andy and Anita Steele show support

Couple has attended Truman men’s basketball games since 1953

BY BRENT FOSTER
Assistant Sports Editor

Andy and Anita Steele sit at their usual spot for Saturday night’s men’s basketball game, which was almost across from the Truman bench. The couple absluted the action while watching Matt Taylor put in a layup two minutes into the game to give Truman a 2-1 lead. However, it would be the only lead the Bulldogs had. Truman lost Saturday to Missouri Western State University, 68-55. The Bulldogs had scored 20 points in the first half. Truman scored 15-11 in the second half.
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Please see SENIOR, Page 19

Please see TENNIS, Page 19

Please see Fans, Page 19

“Dogs lose on Senior Day

Team falls 68-55 to Mo. Western, falls to 3-16 in MIAA play

By LOGAN JACKSON
Staff Reporter

Senior night started off well for the men’s basketball senior Matt Taylor. Taylor put in a layup two minutes into the game to give Truman a 2-1 lead. However, it would be the only lead the Bulldogs had. Truman lost Saturday to Missouri Western State University, 68-55. The Bulldogs had scored 20 points in the first half. Truman scored 15-11 in the second half.
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Six seniors enter final season for men’s basketball
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Senior John Rothfusz will primarily play No. 1 doubles for the Bulldogs, who open the season today against Missouri Baptist University.
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